Abstract
Introduction

32
Topkill by fire in small tree size classes (~<5cm diameter at breast height (DBH)) is a 33 predominant feature of woody dynamics in mesic savannas. Frequent fire can trap these small 34 trees in a cycle of above-ground biomass loss followed by resprouting, which results in a 35 demographic bottleneck limiting transition to the canopy (Hoffmann 1998 regime. This persistence model provides a basis from which to explore resprout growth 52 dynamics as mediated by size of individuals, disturbance and environmental conditions. Here, 53 'resprout' refers primarily to trees <1.5m tall, but does also include all small trees up to 5cm 54 DBH (i.e. saplings). However, in its current form the Grady and Hoffmann (2012) model 55 does not accommodate one of the most critical aspects of savanna dynamics: escape from the 56 fire trap. Specifically, it is constrained to an asymptotic height by the Michaelis-Menten 57 function meaning, from a model perspective, individuals can never advance beyond a 58 persistence equilibrium. But, for canopy trees to exist in savannas, some individuals must 59 escape. 60
Here, we extend the Grady and Hoffmann (2012) persistence model to reflect the 61 range of resprout responses feasible in savannas under different fire scenarios or species life-62 history strategies. We propose that species characteristics, length of fire interval, fire season 63 and growing conditions will not only result in a shift in stable "persistence equilibrium" size, 64
as was found by Grady and Hoffmann (2012) , but can alter the response function entirely. 65
This framework uses a data-driven approach to define the limits of the fire trap and identify 66 mechanisms that lead to persistence or escape. We begin with an exploration of theoretical 67 growth response models and then illustrate use of the framework through a case study from 68 three fire experiments in northern Australia. 69 The persistence response curve represents species that are strong resprouters 81 suppressed to the shrub layer in perpetuity by frequent fire. If this were the only possible 82 growth trajectory, the system would eventually shift away from a wooded savanna toward a 83 (grassy) shrubland as canopy trees die. 84
Beyond the Stable Size Equilibrium
For a savanna to exist, some resprouts must pass through a 'window of opportunity' 85 (Balke et al. 2014 ) (see below) that allows their periodic transition out of the fire trap at a 86 sufficient rate to retain a level of canopy cover (Jeltsch et al. 2000) . Accordingly, a model of 87 escape includes a stable persistence equilibrium and an unstable equilibrium, above which the 88 individual is resistant to topkill by fire (Figure 1; B) . 89 Grady and Hoffmann (2012) fire; where pre-fire size is always exceeded by SizeNext (Figure 1, C) , and, conversely, 99 populations where pre-fire size is never recovered; where individuals embark on a "death 100 spiral" (Grady and Hoffmann 2012) (Figure 1, D) . 101
In all our theoretical models, we purposefully do not express response curves 102 originating at zero. By doing so, we introduce another unstable equilibrium that represents 103 the size below which persistence is not viable, i.e. a mortality size threshold. 104
Shifting between Persistence and Escape
105
On average, size recovery of individuals following fire converges on the stable 106 persistence equilibrium but diverges from the unstable equilibria (mortality and escape sizes). The scale of the window of opportunity required to catalyse an individuals' shift from 117 persistence at the stable size, to escape (or mortality) will depend on species' ecology and site 118 resources (Balke et al. 2014) . At the population level, as a window of opportunity closes, the 119 resprout curve may revert from escape to persistence-only if enough individuals are affected. 120
Because of this, the escape curve may not always be detected when modelling the average 121 population response. 122
Escape size is important to estimate because it represents the ceiling to the fire trap 123 and therefore has implications for the effects of fire on stand structure. In populations for 124 which we observe the persistence resprout curve, an escape size is not visually evident, but 125 this does not mean it does not exist. In these cases, the size range within which the 'true' 126 value of escape size lies is delimited by the upper bound of uncertainty (prediction interval) 127 around the persistence equilibrium and the maximum potential size of individuals ( Figure 2) . 128
This maximum size (eg. canopy height) represents another stable equilibrium upon which 129 populations will converge once individuals have escaped. We use the prediction interval in 130 this framework because it encompasses individual-level variation, and is thus wider and more 131 reflective of the range of growth responses likely to be observed than the confidence interval, 132 which represents uncertainty around the population mean. 133
Applying the framework
134
Application of our framework to data depends on the inclusion of non-topkilled 135 individuals for identifying escape size -the size at which a tree is no longer suppressed by 136 fre. If all individuals are topkilled, we would expect to only detect the persistence curve, as in 137 Grady and Hoffmann (2012) In existing field-collected datasets the level of detail that 138 differentiates trees that were not topkilled because they were large enough to withstand 139 burning compared to trees that were not topkilled because they were not directly impacted by 140 fire is often not available. This doesn't impact the utility of the framework, but should be 141 acknowledged when interpreting results. If data consists of both locally burnt and unburnt 142 (due to fire patchiness) individuals the resprout curve will be more uncertain. Ideally, if the 143 detail is available, a best-estimate of persistence and escape size would be obtained by 144 applying the framework only to burnt individuals. 145
Another feature of the framework is that it can be applied to any level of fire 146 frequency. The critical aspect is that size is measured immediately before fire and sizeNext 147 immediately before the next fire. If applying the framework to combined data from various 148 sources, the length of time between size and sizeNext censuses must be consistent. Datasets were filtered to only include species that have the potential to become trees, 174 which we defined as woody dicotyledons at least 6 m in height. Only the top three most 175 common eucalypt and non-eucalypt species (across all datasets) were used in our case study 176 (Table 1) . Fire treatments and species counts for each dataset are summarised in Appendix 177 S1. Treatments included in the case study were early dry season fires (EDS, applied in June 178 or July) and late dry season fires (LDS, applied in November). Due to higher fuel loads and 179 comprised more than one census (Appendix S1). We used LOESS regression so as not to 205 restrict the relationship between pre-and post-fire to a functional form that might bias our 206 evaluation of the response curve, and bisquare estimation to reduce the influence of outliers. 207
Curves were plotted with 95% confidence intervals. 208
We expected that, under these fire regimes: 209 1. eucalypt resprout curves would show evidence of escape and pantropical non-eucalypts 210 would conform to the persistence resprout curve; 211 2. escape resprout curves would be more prevalent in the EDS fire treatment than LDS; 212 3. the difference between persistence height and escape height in the LDS fire treatment 213 would be greater than EDS. 214
There was generally high agreement between the shapes of resprout curves for each 215 dataset; therefore here we present single curves combining all datasets. Resprout curves for 216 each dataset, species and fire treatment are included in Appendix S2 of the Supporting 217
Information. 218
Case Study Results and Discussion
219
The most apparent feature of the height response field data is large individual-level 220 variability across all size classes. Relatively minimal curvature of most resprout curves is due 221 to almost equal numbers of individuals regressing towards the stable equilibrium and 222 advancing in size towards escape. The individuals within each dataset had experienced 223 different pre-census fire regimes and also different within-census fire effects, with un-224 accounted-for variation in local patchiness and fire intensity. Further, we did not delimit the 225 datasets to include only individuals that were burnt by fire. Our model fits truly are 226 population "averages", encompassing the full range of individual, site and geographic effects 227 that may cause individual-level variation in height response. The result of this is that our 228 resprout curves provide conservative estimates of persistence and escape under two different 229 seasons of fire. 230
Despite these 'subtle' population mean resprout curves, we can discern different curve 231 shapes corresponding to our proposed forms and equilibrium heights at which individuals are 232 more likely to persist or escape (Figures 3 and 4) . 233
The escape curve is apparent in the three eucalypts; Corymbia nesophila (EDS: Figure  234 3A and LDS: Figure 3B ), Eucalyptus miniata (EDS: Figure 3C ) and Eucalyptus tetrodonta 235 (LDS: Figure 3F) ; as well as in Erythrophleum chlorostachys (EDS: Figure 4A , and LDS: 236 Figure 4B ). In each of these cases, except E. miniata EDS, escape height was more than three 237 meters greater than persistence height, indicating the large range of height classes that are 238 caught within the fire trap. This is contrary to the suggestion that eucalypt persistence sizes 239 are very close to their escape size (Grady and Hoffmann 2012) . Planchonia careya (EDS: 240 Figure 4C and LDS: Figure 4D ) and Terminalia ferdinandiana (LDS: Figure 4F ) exhibit the 241 persistence curve. In the Williams et al. (1999) dataset, all individuals within a defined 242 transect were marked and measured. Accordingly, the restriction of P. careya LDS to a 243 discrete cluster of individuals below 1 m is evidence that the population had already 244 converged on the persistence equilibrium at the outset of the study. In fact, the high density of 245 datapoints below 2 m height, evident across all species, illustrates the highly left-skewed 246 resprout/sapling population distributions that result from individuals converging on the 247 persistence equilibrium. Eucalyptus miniata (LDS: Figure 3D ), Eucalyptus tetrodonta (EDS: 248 Figure 3E ) and Terminalia ferdinandiana (EDS: Figure 4E ) show (weak) curves of constant 249 growth. Given the proximity of these constant growth curves to the 1:1 line, a conservative 250 interpretation is that individuals are, on average, able to at least recover their pre-fire height 251 across this range of resprout/sapling sizes. This was unexpected, given substantial evidence 252 of the sensitivity of saplings to fire. It is possible that the greater patchiness of EDS fire (both 253 spatially and in intensity) is responsible for a relatively high proportion of saplings avoiding 254 deleterious effects of burning and thus retaining their pre-fire height (Table 2) . 255
The persistence curve was only evident in the LDS fire treatment of pantropical non-256 eucalypts, which conformed to our expectations. Only for T. ferdinandiana and P. careya 257 does fire regime shift the response curve from complete recovery across all size classes under 258 EDS fire to a persistence curve under LDS. Our case study confirms the previously 259 recognised negative impacts of intense LDS fire on these non-eucalypts. Similarly, the escape 260 potential of eucalypts under both EDS and LDS fires is substantiated (Bond et al. 2012) , as is 261 that of the non-eucalypt E. chlorostachys (Russell-Smith et al. 2003 ). There is no conclusive 262 evidence that escape height is taller in LDS than in EDS, which we expected to see due to on 263 average greater scorch heights resulting from higher fire intensity (Williams et al. 2003) . 264
There is also no evidence of any population embarking on a 'death spiral' (as per Figure 1D between a persistence population and an escape-curve population is that once an individual, 278 whose life-strategy relies on escape, has accumulated enough resources, it will use these 279 stores to bolt through a window of opportunity (Wigley et al. 2009 , Werner 2012 . Such an 280 escape strategy is particularly exemplified by the eucalypts in this case study. 281
The dynamics around zero height cannot be clearly characterised using these datasets, 282 which include only established resprouts (not seedlings) and use height as a size measure. 283
There is no evidence in this data of a height below which mortality is more likely. The 284 concept of a mortality threshold in this case study can therefore not be evaluated. Further, the 285 minimum size that a seedling must attain to exceed the mortality equilibrium and become an 286 established resprout is part of a separate process that cannot be resolved here. Size of the 287 lignotuber or starch reserve, rather than any measure of above-ground biomass, may be a 288 more consistent predictor of the unstable equilibrium between persistence and mortality 289 (Fensham and persistence heights in our case study reflect the full range of variation that a population may 297 experience under EDS and LDS fire season regimes. This approach is of interest because it 298 takes into account the mechanisms that lead to escape (i.e. windows of opportunity) without 299 explicitly having to define them. If we only modelled topkilled or exceptional individuals, or 300 a single site, our estimations of persistence and escape would reflect a more homogeneous 301 population and could not be assumed to apply to an "average" population of that species. 302
Our flexible approach to modelling the resprout curve provides improved capacity to 303 determine the limits of, and uncertainty around, the fire trap compared to Grady and 304 Hoffmann (2012) . LOESS regression has proven a useful method for exploring responses of 305 resprout tree populations to fire without the restriction of a particular functional form. A 306 problem with LOESS, however, is that although it may be used for prediction, it cannot 307 inform, for example, the growth kernel of an Integral Projection Model (Easterling et al. 308 2000) . If a parametric function is required, we suggest a linear modelling framework with 309 polynomial terms would approximate response curves best and have the benefit of generality. 310
Conclusions -Defining the Fire Trap
311
Estimating persistence and escape sizes is fundamental to predicting the impact of fire 312 on savanna composition and structure. As we have presented here, visualising tree growth 313 responses in the context of persistence and escape provides an opportunity to conceptualise 314 tree population dynamics in highly fire-prone landscapes. 315
Our case study confirmed that a variety of resprout curves are possible beyond the 316 persistence model proposed by Grady and Hoffmann (2012) • : stable equilibrium; ○ : unstable equilibrium. When the curve is above the one-to-one line, there is positive growth, i.e. the individual is able to recover and exceed its pre-fire size in the interfire period. If below the one-to-one line, the individual experiences negative growth i.e. it cannot recover its pre-fire size in the inter-fire period. Arrows indicate direction of size growth through subsequent inter-fire periods. The depicted population structures represent a single cohort of resprouts and/or canopy trees, however we acknowledge multiple cohorts might occur, particularly in scenario C. • : stable equilibrium (here, lowest is persistence size, uppermost is maximum size); ○ : unstable equilibrium (here, mortality threshold). 
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